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Features of the LLA
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Downtown Kalamazoo
From the stunning auditorium to the elegant
stained-glass windows the historic Ladies’ Library
Association of Kalamazoo is the ideal backdrop
for an intimate, unique and unforgettable
wedding. Amenities include bridal dressing rooms,
catering kitchen, parking, ADA compliant,
heating and air conditioning, audio/visual
equipment, and WiFi.

Reception Space
Host your reception in the LLA’s Main Library.
70 people max
Food must be catered by a licensed caterer.
Wine, beer, and up to two signature cocktails is permitted;
alcohol must be obtained by the client through a licensed
and insured provider, and served at the reception by a
licensed and insured provider.

The Auditorium
The LLA Auditorium is a beautiful setting for an
intimate ceremony or vow renewal.
70 people max
Please note due to the historic nature of the building,
dancing is not permitted. A first dance between the
married couple may be permitted.

The Ladies’ Library is available March through June and August through November, on Thursdays, Fridays, and
Saturdays. The LLA is not available in January, February, July, and December.
The LLA Event Coordinator can recommend preferred vendors for your catering, floral, and photography needs.
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Park Street Package

Host both your ceremony and reception at the Ladies’ Library Association
70 people max
Package includes:
- Access to the LLA from 10:00 AM - 10:00 PM (includes set up and tear down time)
- Set up and tear down of the reception and ceremony space
- Bridal dressing rooms
- LLA china
- Tables, white chairs, and linens
- Access to the LLA for 1.5 hours the week of/before your wedding for ceremony rehearsal
- Audio/visual included
Food must be catered by a licensed caterer.
Wine, beer, and up to two signature cocktails is permitted; alcohol must be obtained by the client through a licensed
and insured provider, and served at the reception by a licensed and insured provider.
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Stone Package

Host an intimate ceremony and reception at the Ladies’ Library Association
25 people max

Package includes:
- Access to the LLA from 10:00 AM - 10:00 PM (includes set up and tear down time)
- Set up and tear down of the reception and ceremony space
- Bridal dressing rooms
- LLA china
- Tables, white chairs, and linens
- Access to the LLA for 1.5 hours the week of/before your wedding for ceremony rehearsal
- Audio/visual included
Food must be catered by a licensed caterer.

Wine, beer, and up to two signature cocktails is permitted; alcohol must be obtained by the client through a licensed
and insured provider, and served at the reception by a licensed and insured provider.
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Webster Package

Host your reception at the Ladies’ Library Association in our Main Library
70 people max
Package includes:
- Access to the LLA from 10:00 AM - 10:00 PM (includes set up and tear down time)
- Set up and tear down of the reception and ceremony space
- Bridal dressing rooms
- LLA china
- Tables, white chairs, and linens
- Audio/visual included
Food must be catered by a licensed caterer.
Wine, beer, and up to two signature cocktails is permitted; alcohol must be obtained by the client through a licensed
and insured provider, and served at the reception by a licensed and insured provider.
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Cupola Package

Host your ceremony at the Ladies’ Library Association in our historic Auditorium
70 people max
Package includes:
- Choose a 6 hour period between the hours of 10:00 AM - 10:00 PM
- Access to the LLA for 1.5 hours the week of/before your wedding for ceremony rehearsal
- Includes use of bridal dressing rooms and fireplace room
- Audio/visual included
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2022-23 Package Pricing

Park Street Package

$2,500

Stone Package

$1,500

Webster Package

$1,800

Cupola Package

$900
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